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A Glorious Church

Introduction

We are in the Days of Restoration —

Acts 3:19-21 ... times of refreshing ... repent

 15:15-17 ... rebuild the ruins ... gentiles ...

i.e. Revival & Evangelism

Restoration in stages —

Luther — Justification

Wesley — Sanctification

Now — Glorification

“As God has spoken thro’ the Prophets” (Acts 3:18; 15:15)—

a) Thro’ direct prophecy

Hab 3:2,3 ... Revive ... wrath ... glory

Hagg 2:7,9 ... Temple with glory ... latter glory

b) Thro’ historical events

2 Chr 5:12-14 ... Solomon’s Temple

120 Priests ... couldn’t stand ...

A representative number —

(12 tribes / 12 apostles / 120 disciples)

2 Chr 7:1 ... Fire ... Glory

c) Thro’ visions

Ezek 43:4,5 ... glory ... temple

44:4 ... temple ... glory

OT — Temple

NT — Church

The Purpose of God —  Eph 5:27

“A glorious Church”

G
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What does “GLORY” mean?

In the OT — It was clouds, fire, etc.

It was on a building of dead stones;

now it is on the community of living stones.

Peter — 1 Pet 2:5 ... living stones ... holy priesthood

Paul — Eph 2:19-22 ... holy temple ...

foundation of “APOSTLES” & “PROPHETS”

 i.e. What the prophets have “seen” and

what the apostles have “spoken”—

(a) Isaiah — Paul of the OT

(b) Paul — Isaiah of the NT

Paul was very fond of Isaiah’s prophecies —

eg)  Rom 9:27 ... Remnant

 :29 ... Remnant

  :33 ... Stumbling stone in Zion

  10:15 ... How beautiful are the feet ...

  :16 ... Who has believed our report?

  :20,21 ... Found by a people

who did not seek Me

For our comparative study —

Isaiah 60  vs. Ephesians 1 to 6

The Book of Isaiah is a mini Bible.

Ephesians — the Alps of the NT

(A Prophetic Picture vs. An Apostolic Architecture)

What is a Glorious Church?

1. It’s a RIGHTEOUS Church.

Isa 60:14 ... Holy One of Israel (God)

:17 ... Righteous Magistrates (Leaders)

:21 ... Righteous people (“all” of them)

Eph 5:26,27 ... sanctify ... no wrinkle ... glorious

  4:19-24 ... Righteousness within (= mind ... v23)

a) Uncleanness (vv19,22;5:3)

b) Greediness (vv19;5:3)

4:25-32 ... Righteousness without

i.e with fellowmen (= neighbour ... v25)

a) lying (v25)

b) anger (v26)

c) stealing (v28)

d) speaking evil (v29)

This is “true holiness” (v24)

The greatest revival is the revival of righteousness (Hos 10:12)

eg) Wesley/Finney ... Moral climate of nations

Preach, “The Kingdom has come to you!”

It is first of all “righteousness” (Rom 14:17)

Seek first the Kingdom and His “Righteousness” (Mt 6:33)

2. It’s a REJOICING Church.

Isa 60:5b ... heart swelling with joy

:6d ... praises to the Lord

:15c ... a joy of many generations

:18d ... gates called Praise

:20d ... days of mourning ended

Eph 5:18-20 ... Spiritfulness & singing

Why we need revival —

Psa 85:6 ... Will You not ... rejoice in You?

Joel 1:16 ... joy and gladness cut off ...

Revival restores joy —

Joel 2:23 ... Rejoice ... former ... latter rain ...

Hab 3:2,17-19 ... Change of attitude of the prophet ...

The “WHYs” became “WORSHIP!” (1:3,13,14)
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This is “genuine” joy!

Not worked up, but spontaneous!

A jubilance ... A festive spirit ...

The Kingdom of God is “JOY” ... (Rom 14:17)

3. It’s a RESTFUL Church.

Isa 60:8 ... doves

:17 ... officers called peace!

:18 ... no more violence

Eph 1:2/6:23 ... peace to you ...

   2:14-17 ... He Himself our Peace ...

   4:3 ... bond of Peace

 (Unity of Spirit — v3  vs.  Unity of faith — v13)

   6:15 ... Gospel of peace

Peace and Quietness because of divine order —

 One another ... Eph 5:21

 Between spouses ... 5:22,33

 Parents + Children ... 6:1-4

 Masters + Servants ... 6:5-9

Revival and Restoration —

The Elijah ministry (A ministry of Restoration)

Mal 4:5,6 ... Fathers & Children

Mt 17:10-13 ... John ... to restore all things

Restoration is normally resisted — Mt 17:12

John the Baptist ... for I Coming

Holy Spirit ... for II Coming

The world today ...

Chaos, Conflicts, ...

Violence, Villainy, ...

The Glorious Church will be the model —

 “Love one another that ALL may know ...” (Jn 13:35)

 “They all be one ... the WORLD may believe ...”  (Jn 17:21)

This is real “glory” (v22)

Pentecost gave a foretaste of this —

Acts 2:43,44 ... Fear

4:32,33 ... Great power

The Kingdom of God is ... “PEACE” (Rom 14:17)

4. It’s a REIGNING/RULING Church.

Isa 60:12 ... Disobedient nations perish.

:14 ... bowing ... prostrating ...

:22 ... a strong nation

Eph 1:3 ... seated above

:20-22 ... Christ & Church ruling together

  4:7,8 ... Ascension gifts

  6:10-12 ... Spiritual warfare

The Church is to exercise Heaven’s authority on Earth —

Mt 18:15-18 ... The Church represents

Christ’s authority on earth (Two or Three!)

The Message of the Church —

“Your God reigns!” (Isa 52:7)

John/Jesus/Paul ... preached “Kingdom”

The Church must affect the society for good.

It must be consulted on national affairs —

eg) What to condemn (bind)

 and what to forgive (loose)
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eg) Joseph (Gen 41:14-16)

— Pharaoh’s dream

 Daniel (Dan 4:18)

— Nebuchadnezzar’s dream

Indian politicians are consulting soothsayers & godmen.

5. It’s a REPLENISHING/REPRODUCING Church.

Isa 60:4 ... sons & daughters from around

:11 ... gates open continuously

:18 ... Walls of Salvation

:22a ... a little one becomes a thousand!

God’s plan is multiplication —

Eph 2:17 ... Preached to those “afar off”

Similar to Peter’s statement on Pentecost Day

   3:8 ... Preach the Gospel to the Gentiles

   6:19,20 ... bold utterance

“Narrow gate” vs. “Narrow mind!”

God’s promise to Abraham —

The father of all believers.

Stars  (Gen 15:5)

Sand  ( 22:17)

Dust   ( 13:16)

Kingdom: Mustard seed

Little leaven Mt 13:31-33

Small beginning but spectacular growth!

Pentecostal Revival: 3000 ... 5000 ... multitudes

Evangelize or Fossilize!

Dry bones ... Dynamic batallion (Ezek 37:1-10)

6. It’s a RICH/RESOURCEFUL Church.

Isa 60:6 ...  camels, gold, incense

:9  ...  ships, silver, ...

:13 ... cypress, pine ... trees

:17 ... gold for bronze ... siver for iron ...

bronze for wood ... iron for stones ...

Eph 1:3 ... all spiritual blessings

:18 ... riches of glory

:23 ... Fullness of Him

   3:8 ... Unsearchable riches

:19,20 ... God’s fullness >> our thoughts

  4:7,8 ... Gifts to men

What Revival does ...

A prophetic picture —

Joel 3:18 ... wine ... milk ... brooks ...

But today’s Church —

Rev 3:17,18 (Laodiceans)

— material prosperity but spiritual poverty

 (bounty)     (bankruptcy)

A famine for the Word!

Lean songs ... Lean Sermons ...

7. It’s a RADIANT/REVERED/RESPECTED Church.

Isa 60:1 ... Arise, your light has come!

:3 ... Gentiles ... Kings ... to your brightness

:5a ... Radiant

:15 ... eternal excellence

:19,20 ... The Lord is everlasting light.

Eph 5:14 ... Awake, Arise! Christ will give you light!
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A call to stir up!

God does His part; shall we do ours?

eg) Rise up and walk! (Acts 3)

40 years of wilderness experience enough! (Acts 4:22)

 Conclusion

 The 7-fold glory comparable to the 7 colours of the

Rainbow —

Red — Righteousness

Orange — Resourcefulness (fruit)

Yellow — Radiance

Green — Replenishing

Blue — Rejoicing (in the Heavenlies)

Indigo — Restful (the colour of the night)

Violet — Reigning (Royal)

 How the devil works against all these —

From Rev 2 & 3

1. Righteousness x Jezebel (Rev 2:20)

2. Rejoicing x Prison (2:10)

3. Restful x Opposed by the Synagogue of Satan (2:9;3:9)

4. Reigning x Throne of Satan (2:13)

5. Replenishing x Trying to shut the open doors (3:7,8,9)

6. Resourceful x Way of Balaam (2:14)

7. Radiant x Wretched, blind, naked ... (3:17,18)

— The first letter is to the Ephesian Church (Rev 2:1-7).

— The Epistle to Ephesians ends up with a warfare passage.

The great day when the Church will be presented —

Jude 24,25... faultless ...

Rev 19:7 ... glory ... ready ... glory

GOD HIMSELF BECOMES THE GLORY OF THE CHURCH!

 (Isa 60:19c)
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The Hallmarks of a Missionary Church
(A Talk given to Pastors & Seminary Professors, 1997)

Introduction

Sponsoring a few missionaries or conducting an annual

missionary conference alone does not make a Missionary

Church.

The hallmarks of a Missionary Church are well outlined

for us in Acts 13 exemplifying the Church at Antioch.

Text: Acts 13:1-4

1. Scripture Knowledge

“... Teachers ...” (v1)

This is THE foundation for missionary thinking.

God’s plan for the ages to be understood from

“What is written!”

Missiology — the heart of

a) Theology — God sent a Missionary.

b) Christology — Christ came as a Missionary.

c) Pneumatology — The Spirit sends Missionaries.

Theology — “To know God”

Missiology — “To make God known”

The second is an outcome of the first.

Teach the students and your believers to “walk with God.”

That’s why we need a Revival (Psa 51:12,13).

Too much time spent in

studying “about” the Bible,

rather than studying “the” Bible.
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The entire NT was written by missionaries.

 Questions asked by students, fresh from Seminaries:

— “Is there a Hell?”

— “Those who die without Christ, are they really lost?”

William Booth (1829-1912) to graduating students —

 “You must have a vision of Hell!”

2. Prophetic Insight

“... prophets ...” (v1)

All Scriptural instruction and statistical information

must come as an inspirational word.

The prophetic ministry helps to discern the times

from God’s viewpoint and give direction — (Acts 15:32)

Pastors and Professors must have a prophetic edge

in their ministry.

Otherwise they become pathetic.

We must desire this gift and pray for this gift.

The only gift “named” to be desired —

1 Cor 14:1

Such prophetic voice may not come always from the rank

and file of a local Church or a Seminary.

Seek men with such a gift to “speak” TO the Church —

“What the Spirit says to the Churches” (Rev 2 & 3)

Preachers are physicians/Prophets are surgeons.

Intercede for a revival —

Prophetic expressions are a spontaneous outcome of

fresh outpourings of the Holy Spirit —

Acts 2:17 ... I’ll pour out ... they shall prophesy ...

Several missionary movements sprang out of revival —

i.e. a fresh visitation of God — “times of refreshing” —

eg) FMPB (VBS revival)

BYM (College Students revival)

3. Worshipful Leadership

“... as they ministered to the Lord ...” (v2)

Not programme-centred but God-centred ministry.

May be ministry-oriented but God-centred.

We leaders ask the congregation to worship;

and we go to work.

We worship our work.

“First love” lost —

Ephesus — “A Church of works” (Rev 2:2-4)

Paul carried this spirit of worship into his

missionary work —

Rom 15:9-11

“as they fasted ...” — not to pray for a need or a crisis,

but just to minister “to” the Lord!

There must be an aroma around ministers and leaders.

Otherwise your Seminary will become an academic desert!

4. Obedient Spirit

 Good listeners — “The Holy Spirit said ...” (v2)

 Costly obedience — “Barnabas & Saul” (v2)

Precious and special men in the 5-member team

 Immediate obedience — “NOW ... THEN” (vv2,3)

Obedience is both taught and caught.

Missionary obedience is sadly lacking both in Churches

and Seminaries,

because our people suffer from a lack of role models

for missionary obedience —
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Pastors & Professors must become role models.

 We have several Professors with a Ph.D.

in Missiology but no field experience.

What challenge will be there in their teaching?

Every Pastor & Professor must be in a pioneer mission

field atleast for a couple of years —

Give them sabbatical leave & send them to the

Northern States rather than to the United States.

Why I chose Civil Engineering —

The subject of “Building Materials” so attractively handled

by a Professor who was earlier an Engineer in PWD.

We need leaders — Those who can “lead.”

The sheep follow them (Jn 10:4).

 Make Missionary Biographies & Autobiographies

a compulsory paper in the curriculum.

 Invite successful cross-cultural missionaries to stay in

the Campus for a month or two to motivate the students.

 Teach simple lifestyle & sacrifice —

Books — “Freedom of Simplicity”

 “Celebration of Discipline”  by Richard Foster

The role model most of our top leaders have given to the

young people is frequent trips to the West, marrying a

Westerner and ultimate settlement there and start

a “Global” ministry —

Why not choose Thailand or Indonesia for this?

 Materialism: No.1 enemy to Missionary obedience

Excuses: Field/Flock/Family (Lk 14:18,19,20)

The State of Kerala was once No. 1

in pioneer missionary work in India.

But now it has gone back due to materialism.

Address these issues regularly.

 Mission Executives, Go to the mission fields!

Jesus sent AND went (Mt 10:5; 11:1; Lk 10:1)

Let there be “the smell of the field” on you (Gen 27:27)

5. Dependence on God

“... fasted and prayed ...” (v3)

Prayer is a confession of our inability and declaration

of God’s power.

“Fasting” (vv2,3) — Utter seriousness.

Whether fasting is necessary or not, need not be

discussed. Christ and the early Church practised it —

We need it.

Fasting Prayer or special Prayer Meeting in the Church—

Why conduct it on weekdays —

Why not on a Sunday in the morning?

People never rise above the level

of the prayer life of the Pastors & Professors.

 Which Seminary has “Prayer” on its Curriculum?

The disciples to Jesus: “Teach us to pray” (Lk 11:1)

But we teach to “preach” (homiletics).

We never respect an exercise unless it has a Greek name!

 “Pray therefore”— before— “Go therefore” (Mt 9:38; 28:19)

 “First of all prayer ...” (1 Tim 2:1-4)
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6. Church Responsibility

“They laid hands on them” (v3)

They were already ministers —

Now releasing them and accepting responsibility.

Missionary “Dedication” Services —

They are simply “Sponsorship” Services!

Adoption rather than birth.

This has become the “standard” or the “pattern” sadly —

because of the Mission leaders’ anxiety to raise support.

Result: We have more money and less men!

We must challenge Churches to produce or parent

missionaries.

 Pastors/Professors must teach Personal Soulwinning —

Personal soulwinning Neighbourhood Evangelism

 Frontier Missions

(Acts 1:8) ... Prophethood of all believers

The 4 “GOs” in the Gospels —

Mk 5:18,19; Lk 14:21,23; Mt 21:2; Mk 16:15

I attended a big Pentecostal Church regularly for 2 yrs;

not a single sermon on Soulwinning.

Preach on Soulwinning atleast once every month.

Conduct classes on “How to lead a non-Christian to Christ.”

Close the Church for one month & reopen with the condition

that each one should bring one more person.

Practical assignment to each Bible student to win

atleast one non-Christian.

Why not teach Hindi & Gujarati

rather than Hebrew & Greek?

 Pastors also must be challenged to go as missionaries —

eg) Barnabas & Saul ... local  translocal

 Already “called” (v2)

Many are “called” but few have “chosen” to go!

Pastoral calling — Sheep without a shepherd (Mt 9:36)

  One sheep lost (Lk 15:4-7)

Missionary  vision— I have other sheep (Jn 10:16)

7. Spirit of Partnership

“They sent ...” (v3)

“Sent by the Holy Spirit” (v4)

The task is mountainous; but the Word of the Lord:

“Neither by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit” (Zech 4:6)

In the same 13th Chapter of Acts,

two more references to the Holy Spirit—

v9 — To confront demonic powers

v52 — To comfort the disciples

Acts 1:8 — The last recorded words of Christ

 Two groups in Christendom concerning the Holy Spirit—

a) Emphasizes “receiving” and forgets “reaching”

b) Emphasizes “reaching” and neglects “receiving”

First group : Forgets the Purpose of Pentecost

Second group : Forgets Pentecost in God’s purpose
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Which is a Mega-Church?

Introduction

 There’s a craze for everything to be “mega” in this world —

mega-event

mega-serial

mega-byte (computers)

But the Church is satisfied with keeping things

“mini,” or at the maximum, “midi!” —

The “little-flock” mentality

The “two-or-three” mindset

The minority complex

But the Restoration (Revival) promise is for

“great” (= mega) things —

Joel 2:21 ... Fear not ... great things ...

That will be the outcome of the “latter rain!” (v23)

There will be total restoration —

v25 ... what the locusts have eaten ...

The latter rain is the Pentecostal Outpouring ... (v28)

“I’ll pour out My Spirit ...”

This is what Peter quoted at Pentecost.

The Church stopped somewhere after Pentecost —

Some Churches stopped after Calvary ...

Some Churches after Easter ...

 Some Churches after Pentecost ...

The Church that is, is not the Church that was,

nor the Church that should be!

 The Early Church was a “Mega” Church—

“Mega” does not just refer to size;

it refers to 10 things!

Each was “mega!” (= great)

Let’s see them from the Acts of the Apostles:

1. Mega Power

4:33 ... With great power ... witness to the Resurrection

The world is ready to believe

upto crucifixion, and not beyond that.

But, “preaching” is in vain

if Christ had not risen! (1 Cor 15:14).

4:31 ... Spoke the Word of God with boldness

i.e. by the Holy Spirit.

To tell stories and jokes,

you need only skill (movies, comedians) ...

but for the WORD ... you need the Spirit!

Exactly as Christ — Acts 10:38 ...

Holy Spirit and power (more than indwelling)

His last words — Acts 1:8 ... power ... Holy Spirit

eg)  Peter (who denied)

 John (who deserted)  Acts 4:13 ... boldness ...

2. Mega Grace

4:33 ... great grace was on them all ...

This was because of oneness (v32).

There are divisions among us on the basis of

“face ... race ... place ... lace ...” therefore no grace!

After condemning “wars & fights” in the Church,

James explains how to receive “mega” (= more) grace —

Js 4:1,6 ... Humble ...
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(May be no apparent fight, but bitterness beneath!)

If we need “grace,” we must not have “craze” for the world

and the worldlings (Js 4:4).

The Holy Spirit cannot tolerate it (v5).

How He loosened the grip of people on gold —

Acts 4:32 ... things not own —

We need grace more than anything else in our lives ...

+ Apostolic benediction:

First, Grace; Second, Love; Third, Fellowship

(2 Cor 13:14)

+ Paul to Timothy:

“Grow strong in grace!” (2 Tim 2:1)

With “grace” you can accomplish anything —

eg) Zerubbabel (Zech 4:7)

capstone ... shouts of grace ...

mountain ... plain!

3. Mega Fear (Reverential Fear)

5:5 ... great fear on all who heard the news

:11 ... great fear on all the Church

Today — which is afraid — Church or world?

“Our God is a consuming fire!” (Heb 12:29)

(The other side of a compassionate Father)

Pictures are mostly of Jesus with a shepherd’s rod,

not with a whip!

Our defective message —

“Smile ... Jesus loves you!” 
“Repent ... Jesus loves you!” 

“... whom I love I rebuke!” (Rev 3:19)

Our tolerance of hypocrisy —

 Woe... Woe ... Woe ... Mt 23

eg)  Ananias & Sapphira

 “status lovers” —
 They did not want the poor to come up!

4. Mega Wonders

6:8 ... great wonders

No equal to Jehovah in doing wonders —
Ex 15:11 ... Song of Moses

Our healing crusades —

Blind speak!

Deaf see!
Dumb walk! That’s all !

Why no great miracles?
Lame beggars at our Cathedral gates ...
Bus and Railway stations ...

a) No team spirit
“Look at us!” (Peter & John) ... Acts 3:4

b) Self-glory
“... as if by our own power ...!” Acts 3:12
When healed, the preacher is applauded ...
When not healed, the people are blamed

But it was Stephen’s faith that did great wonders!

c) Empire-building—Using healing testimonies
as promotional materials

d) Poor are neglected ...

The first miracle in Acts was on a lame beggar!

e) Satisfaction with the status quo
“If God is with us,

where are the wonders our fathers spoke about?”
— Gideon (Judg 6:13)

We sing, We’re standing on the promises of God,
but we’re simply sitting in the premises of God!
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5. Mega Signs

Signs are relating mainly to “nature” —

unlike healings & miracles

16:26 ... Great earthquake

22:6 ... Great light from heaven

Both resulted in powerful conversions —

 Jailer converted

 Saul, an arrogant Jew, converted

To prove that Jehovah is the God of nature and

not the idols —

Similar to what happened at

Mount Carmel thro’ Prophet Elijah!

When the Early Church prayed, the place was shaken!

When Bro. Bakthsingh (1903-2000) died,

a white cloud followed his body in the funeral —

Newspapers reported it!

The largest crowd for a funeral in Hyderabad!

These signs may not be normal,

but we must expect these things in a world

that ridicules Christ and mocks the Gospel!

6. Mega Stir

19:23 ... Great commotion about the Way

 (silversmiths affected in Ephesus)

23:10 ... Great dissension

 (all Jerusalem in an uproar, 21:31)

23:14 ... Great oath to kill Paul (A 40-member team!)

24:7  ... Great violence ... rescued from the mob

28:29 ... Great dispute following Paul’s message

in Rome.

Are these exaggerations?

No, Luke the author was an “accurate historian” (Lk 1:1-4)

The Church cannot be ignored if it is what it should be —

eg) History of Revivals

John Wesley (Liquor shops closed)
Charles Finney (Gambling centres closed)
Jonathan Goforth (Cheating, cursing stopped)

“Those who turned the world upside down!” (Acts 17:6)
“They filled Jerusalem with their doctrine!” (Acts 5:28)

No aggressiveness in us! —
“The Kingdom ... suffers violence” (Mt 11:12)
“Compel them to come in” (Lk 14:23)

7. Mega Additions

2:41 ... 3000 baptisms
4:4 ... 5000 added
6:7 ... Great multiplication (People + Priests)
11:21... Great number
   :24... Great many people through Barnabas
   :26... Great many ... first, Christians
14:1 ... Great audience
17:4 ... Great multitude of Greeks = Non-Christians!

Hindus 80% in India

Caste Hindus? — “Leading women” (17:4)

If the early Church had its 1000s,
we must have our millions!
Satisfaction is our curse!

8. Mega Persecution

8:1 ... a great persecution against the Church
Souls or stones or both!
Bouquets or brickbats or both!
Revivals or riots or both!
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Meaning of “witnesses” (= martyrs) ... Acts 1:8

No persecution as long as the Church is on the defence

and not on the offence!

What are shoes for but to march forward?

What is sword for but to attack? (Eph 6:15,17)

The commonest Name of Jehovah in the OT

is the “Lord of Hosts (Armies)”

No need to go on Prayer Marches.

Go on Gospel Processions —

Prayer in secret ... Reward in public!

Persecution promotes Church growth.

Rajaji: “Christians are bed bugs!

Do not crush them. They will multiply.”

Church grows fastest in China, Russia

and such communistic countries!

9. Mega Lamentation

8:2 ... a great lamentaion over Stephen

Pray for such leaders to be raised!

Stephen left administration for ministry;

but today we leave ministry for administration ...!

There’s a scarcity for dynamic leaders.

We need —

A Moses to say: Let My people go!

A Paul to ask (Agrippa): Do you believe the prophets?

A John the Baptist to thunder: You generation of vipers!

A Jesus to say: Go and tell that fox! (Herod)

A Martin Luther to proclaim: Here I stand!

An Amy Carmichael to challenge: They are God’s

children; I can’t let them to be misused!

Men who will fear God and no one else!

Men who cannot be killed because they are already dead!

Men who have no personal agenda!

Men who will say: “This one thing I do!”

Ask: “Where are the Elijahs of God?”

10. Mega Joy

8:8 ... In the city (Philip’s ministry)

15:3 ... In the Church (Paul & Barnabas)

This is the ultimate result of Revival —

“Will You not revive us again that

Your people may rejoice in You?” (Psa 85:6)

 Conclusion

William Carey:

Expect great (mega) things from God;

Attempt great (mega) things for Him!

God’s promise:

“You will see greater things than these!”

 i.e. Greater than what are recorded in Acts!

The latter wine tastier than the former.

The latter Temple more glorious than the former.

Acts 28 does not have an Amen.

Acts 29 will be about us!
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Why are Churches prayerless?

Introduction

Text: Mt 21:12-16

“My house shall be called a House of Prayer!”

i.e. The most important activity in the Church

must be PRAYER.

But in today’s Church —

Prayer is an extra-curricular activity!

It’s not at the centre — pushed to the orbit.

Other things have become important —

eg) money-changing = Ordinary coins exchanged

for Hebrew shekels to offer to God

dove-selling = for sacrifice to God!

i.e. Business activities in the Name of God

Such activities without prayer are corrupt! (“Thieves!”)

That’s why a lot of court cases in our Churches!

Organising vs. Agonizing

Talent vs. Tears

Public vs. Private

Applauded vs. Unnoticed

Display of strength  vs. Death to self

The strength of a Church —

“How many attend the mid-week prayer meeting?”

Why are Churches prayerless?

1. Because,
INDIVIDUALS do not pray!

Building — made up of stones

Body — made up of organs

Family — made up of members

Army — made up of soldiers

Nation — made up of citizens

CH - UR - CH!

If “you are” not active!

Christ’s question to individuals —

Mt 26:40 ... To Peter ... one hour

1 hour of prayer = 1/24 day i.e. <5%

Not even the tithe of a full day!

Too busy with work?

Acts 10:1,2 ... Cornelius a military officer

Dan 6:10 ... Daniel the Chief Secretary

No time for God?

Who gave you health? Who gave you the job? (Dt 8:17,18)

Our Moslem friends kneel down to pray even inside aircrafts!

2. Because,

FAMILIES do not pray!

The Church is a family of families.

Elijah’s 12 stones (one for each Tribe)

1 Ki 18:31,32,38

We have time for TV, Newspaper, and other pastimes.

We say we have a lot of pressures and tension,

so we do not pray!

Compare — Christ  vs.  Disciples

Lk 22:44    v45

 (agony)  (sorrow)
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Family Prayer —

The family that prays together, stays together.

No family prayer — House without a roof .

Susanna Wesley — 19 Children!

She prayed everyday by the bedside of each of them.

3. Because,

LEADERS do not pray!

John the Baptist and Jesus Christ (Lk 11:1)

Praying leaders produce praying congregations.

A Pastor who is not praying is playing,

and his congregation will be straying!

Jesus was the busiest Minister —

(So much He had to accomplish in 3½ yrs)

But prayer was His supreme priority —

At Baptism (Lk 3:21)

In Wilderness (His ministerial training — Lk 4:1,2

How many Seminaries do teach prayer?)

On Transfiguration Mount (Lk 9:29)

In Gethsemane (Lk 22:41)

(He was sweating blood; they were snoring boldly.)

On the Cross (Lk 23:46)

In Heaven — Now! “He ever lives to make intercession!”

(Heb 7:25)

Leonard Ravenhill: I want to see —

David playing the harp ... Demons will flee!

Paul preaching ... Monarchs will tremble!

And Jesus praying ... All hell will jolt!

4. Because,
MEMBERS expect nothing new or great!

We are satisfied with the routine.

We are upset only if the routine is upset.

We warm the pews Sunday after Sunday,

and the pillars have become pillows!

We want change in our diet;

we want change in our dress;

but in Church life, we are stagnant!

But God says ...

“Behold I’ll do a NEW thing!” (Isa 42:9; 43:19; 48:6)

New Life ... New Name ... New Heart ...

New Grace ... New Song ... New Wine ...

New Wineskin ... New Testament ...

New Spirit ... New Fruit ... New Tongues ...

New Commandment ... New Creation ...

New Man ... New Way ... New Heaven ...

New Earth ... New Jerusalem!

 Sudden outpouring (Acts 2) —

Day of Pentecost

— Disciples were “sitting”

— People asked, “What does this mean?”

 Cornelius house (Acts 10) —

— Cottage Prayer Meeting

— Before the sermon was over! (v44)

5. Because,
we have learnt to do things
without the HOLY SPIRIT’S anointing!

Neither filled nor thrilled but chilled!

No upper room fire but only supper room smoke!
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The Early Church in prayer—

Lk 24:52,53

Acts 1:14
... Preparing for Pentecost

2:42 ... After Pentecost ... steadfast ...

3:1 ... Peter & John ... Hour of Prayer

4:31 ... Persecution ... Place shaken

6:4 ... But we will give ourselves to prayer.

7:60 ... First martyr dying on knees!

(We fail on foot because we fail on knees!)

12:5 ... Constant prayer for Peter in Prison

(Today so many in prisons behind

Iron Curtain & Bamboo Curtain)

13:2,3 ... Vision for Mission

Compare: 1 Church with 120 members of that day

vs.

120 Churches each with 120 members of this day

 When the Church becomes a “House of Prayer,”

there will be —

1. Revelation

Mt 21:14 ... “blind healed!”

eg) Isa 6:1-3 ... The Lord of Glory & Holiness

2. Rejuvenation

Mt 21:14 ... “lame healed!”

eg) 40 yrs lame at the “Beautiful” Gate! (Acts 3:1,2)

3. Restoration of JOY & PRAISE

Mt 21:15,16/Lk 19:39,40

If saints keep quiet, stones will start praising! (Lk 19:40)

Beware! God may bypass you!
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The Evils in the Church

Introduction

A sad passage in the OT —

Zech 13:6 ... “Wounds in hands from friends.”

— A prophecy concerning Christ (vv1,7)

Christ wounded in the “house” (Church) of His friends!

Not hallowed but hounded.

Not worshipped but wounded.

Israel wounded God the Father.

Jews wounded God the Son.

Christians are wounding God the Holy Spirit.

God is wounded by the

“Evils in the Church”

Other names:

“Iniquity of holy things” (Ex 28:38)

“Iniquity in the place of righteousness” (Eccl 3:16)

“Dead flies in the perfume” (Eccl 10:1)

“Old leaven in the new lump” (1 Cor 5:6,7)

Let’s look at 5 of these evils —

1. Shallow Commitment

a) Nominal Religion:

Isa 48:1,2 ... ancestry without personal experience

John the Baptist rebuked the Pharisees & Sadducees—

Children of Abraham 
Generation of Vipers  (Mt 3:7-9)
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Jer 7:1-4, 9-11 ... False security and covering

Mere head knowledge, no heart experience.

These are tares looking very much like grains —

Mt 13:25-36

b) Superficial Conversion:

Hiding sin ... Josh 7:19

When we declare our sinfulness we acknowledge

God’s holiness ... give glory to God ... confess ...

Godly sorrow ... 2 Cor 7:10,11 ... “X” mere worldly

sorrow (sickness, material loss, etc.)

Confessing without forsaking ... Prov 28:13

c) Empty Profession:

Jonah ... 1:9 ... “I fear God” — He did not!

Things which obeyed — Wind ... 1:4

Fish ... 1:17/2:10

Ninevites ... 3:5

Plant ... 4:6

Insect ... 4:7

Hot wind ... 4:8

The thing that obeyed not — Jonah

 1 Jn 2:9/4:20

— He who says,“I love God”

“I am in the light”

but no love for others.

Need for reconciliation and restitution

2. Unacceptable Worship

 Heartless worship

Mk 7:6 ... Chanting!

 Ceremonial worship x Spiritual worship

Jn 4:21-24

 Do not localize Deity —

Acts 7:47-49

Veil in the Temple torn from top to bottom (Mt 27:51).

No place holier than the other.

In the NT, it’s not the place, but the people

(wherever two or three ... Mt 18:20)

Unscriptural traditions —

Crucifix, Cross, Candles, Incense, etc.

Vain worship — Mk 7:7 ... Traditions

  eg) Nehushtan (2 Ki 18:4)

Gideon’s Ephod (Judg 8:27)

Originally a sacred vestment of the High Priest

became an object of idolatrous worship by Gideon,

a man of God!

All forms of idolatry to be forsaken so we may “hallow”

God’s Name —

Rom 1:21-23 ... Worshipping the creature

Ex 20:4-6 ... Beware of Christian idols!

“Voice, no form!” (Dt 4:12,15,16)

 No man to be glorified —

Psa 115:1 ... “Not unto us ... Not unto us”

No hero-worship —

1 Cor 3:21,22 ... Paul ... Apollos ... Cephas ...

 1:29 ... No flesh to glory ...

Babel ... “A name for ourselves!”

On the Day of Pentecost God reversed the situation,

Acts 2:6-8, and that was to praise Him (v11).
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Do not go after clerical titles —

Mt 23:5-10 ... Today’s trend?

“Christ alone” “Father alone”
 vv8,10 v9

Hallowed Be Your Name ...
not our Name! (Mt 6:9)

Holy and Reverend is “His” Name (Psa 111:9)

Even our victories must be placed at God’s feet —

Do not steal God’s glory  (Josh 6:19)
The 24 Elders (Rev 4:8-11)

 Worship must be filled with reverence and holy fear —

Mal 1:6 ... My honour ... Mt reverence
Heb 12:28,29 ... reverence ... godly fear
Jer 5:22 ... God challenges our fearlessness.

Free, not frivolous, worship!

3. Meaningless Prayer

Prayer is an incense to glorify God —
Rev 5:8 ... incense ... golden bowls ... prayers

  8:3,4 ... prayers ... smoke of incense

When does prayer lose its meaning?

 Unconfessed sin —

Josh 7:8-11 ... What will happen to Your great Name?
Why do you lie like this?

 Damaged relationships —

Js 5:16 ... Confess to one another.

Division in the Church, more than any other sin,
has brought dishonour to the Lord —

Jn 17:22 ... The very purpose of glory in the Church

A major factor for divisions in the Indian Church —

“Communalism!”

(Not Communism but communalism is a great enemy

for Church growth.)

Why we must be united:

Mal 2:10 ... The same Father

Rom 10:12 ... The same Lord

Paul, a pure-blooded Hebrew, now changed!

Acts 15:8,9 ... The same Spirit

Peter, a strong communalist, now changed!

— The responsibility of parents:

Avoid using words like “our” people.

— Let the Cross have its deep work in our lives:

Eph 2:14-16 ... Partition wall broken down ...

Do not build it again.

God hates prayer when hands are bloody (Isa 1:15-17)

i.e. faulty interpersonal relationships (1 Jn 3:15)

4. Hypocritical Preaching

 Name of God blasphemed among the Gentiles —

Preaching x Practice

Rom 2:21-24

The “Do-what-I-say-and-not-what-I-do” philosophy

of preachers brings dishonour to God.

 Compromise with thieves, adulterers, etc. —

Psa 50:16-21

Cold preachers make bold sinners!

 Loss of reverence and trembling at God’s Word —

Isa 66:1,2
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Several preachers do not believe

that the Bible IS God’s Word.

Failure of leaders to “believe” God’s Word

and take it as it is, dishallows His Name —

Moses & Aaron (Num 20:12)

 Professionalism, prestige, ...

Jonah 3:4,10

  4:1-3

Loss of compassion for people —

Jonah 4:10,11

5. Defective Giving

Mal 1:6,7 ... “In what have we despised Your Name?”

 Not offering the best to God (v8)

We are giving God what’s left, not what’s right!

Cursed ... male in flock ... offering the blemished ... (v14)

Lev 22:22

Give your best Child to God (Num 3:13)

That’s “pure offering” (Mal 1:11)

If you don’t tithe, you are a thief (Mal 3:8)

If you don’t give your best, you are a cheat (Mal 1:14)

 Profit motive (Mal 1:10)

— “What wilI I get?”

Preachers take advantage of this weakness

of people.

Then it’s no more worship!

Mary’s act was a worship (Jn 12:3)

The Widow’s act was a worship (Lk 21:1-4)

 Mere duty, no delight (Mal 1:13a)

“weariness ... burden”

2 Cor 9:7 ... Not out of necessity ...

Phil 4:18 ... liberal offering .... sweet smelling ...

 Ill-gotten money (Mal 1:13b)

Stolen from parents (Mk 7:10-13)

Stolen from government (Mk 12:17/Rom 13:7)

Stolen from people (Mt 23:14; Lk 3:12-14)

eg) King Saul’s sacrifice was unacceptable —

1 Sam 15:19-22 ... disobedience to God

 Conclusion

 Because the Name of the Lord is thus profaned

in the Church,

“Ichabod” is already written!

1 Sam 4:21 ... glory departed ...

 But God has promised to restore the lost glory

exculsively for His Name’s sake —

Ezek 36:20-25

 Latter glory will be greater than the former —

Hagg 2:3,4,9

(Study the next Outline also.)
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How the Church hurts the Holy Spirit

Introduction

God’s eternal plan is perfect union with man.

That’s why He created man in “His own image.”

The other word for this “union” is “marriage.”

The whole Bible is a “drama of marriage”—

OT — Prologue — Marriage promised

Gospels — Act I — Bridegroom presented

Epistles — Act II — Bride prepared

Revelation — Epilogue — Marriage performed

“Abraham ... Isaac ... Servant ... Rebecca” — A beautiful type.

The most active person in the story is “the servant” —

The Holy Spirit

 The Holy Spirit is involved in this affair—

“From Creation to Coronation”

(Job 33:4/Gen 2:7) ... to ... (Rev 3:21,22)

In this process, we often hurt the Holy Spirit.

 The gentle nature of the Spirit —

Gen 1:2 — Like a hovering bird

Psa 23:5— Oil  — soft, gentle flow

Mt 3:16 — Dove — gentlest of birds

Wind, Fire, etc., speak of His power — NOT His nature —

His basic nature is soft dealing (Gen 6:3).

His nature manifests as His fruit (Gal 5:22,23).

The Church takes advantage of this,

and so it repeatedly hurts the Holy Spirit.

How the Church hurts the Holy Spirit —

1. Rejecting the Spirit

 1 Thess 4:1-8

“pleasing God” (v1)

 Rejecting the call & commandment for Holiness

“sanctification ... the will of God” (v3)

“called unto holiness” (v7)

Do we have a real heart’s desire for this?

 The very name of the Spirit — “HOLY” Spirit

The very first reference to the Spirit in NT

Lk 1:35 — “Holy One” thro’ the “Holy Spirit”

The first introduction of the Spirit to the people

Mt 3:11,12 — “purging and cleansing”

The very election is in sanctification by the Spirit

1 Pet 1:2

 Even if we are filled with the Spirit, if we do not pant or long

after holiness, we constantly make Him feel unwanted

or rejected.

Do you “LOVE” holiness? (Mal 2:11)

2. Defiling the Spirit’s temple

 1 Cor 6:17-20 ... your body ... temple of the Holy Spirit

3:16,17 ... Temple of God ... holy

By the indwelling of the Holy Spirit,

we are “joined” with the Lord as “one spirit.”

Sexual immorality disturbs this “union,”

as it defiles the very dwelling place of God’s Spirit.

 In the passage on sanctification,

this is the “most serious” sin —

1 Thess 4:3-6 ... sexual immorality
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 David’s cry (Psa 51:11) ... Take not Your Spirit

 The “works of the flesh” opposed to the “fruit of the Spirit”

Gal 5:17,19-21 (The first four!)

(See Rev 2:21)

Have you despised “the time” God has given for repentance?

Do you have a “mind” to repent?

You CAN be delivered! Don’t think you are born that way.

The yoke can be broken because of the anointing.

3. Provoking the Spirit

 Js 4:4,5 ... The Spirit yearns to jealousy

Friendship of the world — spiritual adultery.

The Spirit will not tolerate the Bride wooed by the world

and anyone other than the Heavenly Bridegroom!

God condemned this sin in Israel (Jer 3:20)

The Lord wants His Bride to dwell alone (Mic 7:14)

Remember the opening verses of Psalms!

  Psa 45:10-12 ... Forget your people ... father's house ...

Condition for King’s delight on the Bride!

When we forsake the worldly attachment and get lost

worshipping “Him,” the worldly people and material blessings

will “come after us” and we will “conquer the world.”

 Spirit intoxication against worldly pleasures —

Eph 5:18 ... wine ... Spirit ...

 Jer 2:2 ... love of your betrothal ...

Have you gone astray from your early love?

The first complaint of the Spirit against the Church —

Rev 2:4,7a ... lost your first love ...

If you love not the Lord, “Anathema!” (1 Cor 16:22)

4. Grieving the Spirit

 Eph 4:25-32

Faulty interpersonal relationships —

1. Lying (v25) 5. Unedifying talk (v29)
2. Anger (vv26,27) 6. Bitterness (v31)
3. Stealing (v28) 7. Backbiting (v31)
4. Not helping (v28) 8. Unforgiveness/grudge (v32)

 Psa 133:1,2 ... brothers ... unity ... good ... pleasant

A beautiful picture of the Spirit flowing over the Body
from the Head of Christ!
Do you endeavour to make the Holy Spirit happy?
Or,
Have you missed the very purpose of the Spirit’s fellowship?

Phil 2:1-3 ... fellowship of the Spirit ... one mind

5. Quenching the Spirit

 1 Thess 5:16-22

Slackness in daily devotional life
and failure to be watchful quench the Spirit —

1. Rejoice (v16) — Daily remembrance of His forgiveness,
redemption and grace.
“This is the day the Lord has made ...

rejoice ...”
2. Pray (v17) — Prayer habits — Quiet Time —

Hurried prayer ...

3. Thanks (v18) — Acknowledging of God’s provisions —
No grudging — Dissatisfaction —
Failure to “count your blessings”

4. Prophecies (vv20,21) — Written Word &
spoken messages —

Meditation — Warnings from
God’s servants by God’s Spirit ...
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Disobeying the Spirit

(Acts 7:51,53/Acts 5:32)

5. Temptations (v22) — Avoiding questionable things—

Fire in the bosom.

If we fail in these things, the glow of the Spirit will be lost,

resulting in spiritual insensitivity.

Have you let the fire on your altar die? (Lev 6:12,13)

Turn to God who can trim your smoking flax!

6. Insulting the Spirit

 Heb 10:26-29

Outright backsliding — Wilful sinning —

Main reason: Discouragement and depression due to

pressures and problems.

(See vv32,33,35,36)

Problems are no excuse for backsliding,

because God gives sufficient grace for every occasion —

“Spirit of grace” (v29)

And His Spirit within us is “The Comforter.”

Are you angry with God? (v31 — Fearful thing!)

Repent, punishment will be worse than the problems! (v29a)

 Conclusion

Rev 2:7,11,17,29 “He who has an ear ...

3:6,13,22 what the Spirit...Churches”

Psa  139:7 “Where can I go from Your spirit?

    :23,24  Search me, O God!”

Heb 3:7,8 — “The Holy Spirit says ...

 Harden not your heart !”
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The Tragedies in the Churches

Introduction

The day of missionary revival.

Missionary Conferences, Books, ...

Renewed interest in Missiology.

But the percentage of Christians in India

is still about 3 only.

Several tragedies ...

We have chosen easy alternatives in an age of substitutes!

1. Many Organisers, few Agonizers

Organising vs. Agonizing

Talents vs. Tears

Public vs. Private

Applauded vs. Unnoticed

Display of strength vs. Death to self

 Epaphras (Col 4:12,13)

— An organized vision

as well as an agonizing burden

 Paul (Rom 15:30-32) ... Judea, Jerusalem, Rome, ...

— Agonizing and Organizing

Prayer — A field of no competition

Pray for (a) Souls: 1 Tim 2:1,3,4

(b) Missionaries: Mt 9:36-38

Read these Biographies of Prayer Warriors ...

John Knox — Scotland

David Brainerd — Red Indians

Rees Howells — Africa

John Hyde — India
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 Fruitless fields — Zerubbabel ... Great mountain ...

 Difficult languages

 Hostile authorities

 Sickness in family

Church’s annual feast  vs. monthly fasting prayer—

How many attend?

2. Many Supporters, few Soulwinners

Imagine a hall full of just pillars!

Jesus sent (Mt 10:5,16)

   and went (Mt 11:1)

Jesus as a Soulwinner in John’s Gospel —

   Ch 1 — Philip

2 — Servants at Cana

3 — Nicodemus

4 — Samaritan woman

5 — Palsy 38 yrs

Our primary call: Mt 4:19 ... Fishers of men

The Church to become a recruiting and training centre:

How to witness to a Hindu

How to witness to a Muslim

How to witness to drug addicts

Andrew Murray: There are only two groups of Christians—

Soulwinners

Backsliders

No neutral position! (Lk 11:23b)

Each one, reach one!

William Carey — Repairing the soles of shoes

as well as winning souls for Christ!

(Study the Outline 92.)

3. Many Givers, few Goers

Primary need: Men, not money!

First call is for “goers” (Isa 6:8)

A slump in the number of missionary applicants.

 GO home ... friends ... Mk 5:18,19

 GO to the highways ... Lk 14:21-23

 GO to the villages ... Lk 19:29-31 (India lives in villages!)

 GO to the world ... Mk 16:15

Do you have a call to stay back?

What is a missionary call? —

Call from Above (Bible Meditation & Prayer)

Call from Around (The needy world)

Call from Below (Rich man/Lazarus)

Call from Within (Growing dissatisfaction, desire, ...)

Excuses —

 “I will serve God after retirement!”

 “What about my family + children?”

 “I do not have a theological education!”

 “Many are not saved in my own place!”

 “I am only a student!”

 “Several have come back!”

 “I do not know the language!”

How did you become a Doctor/Engineer/Teacher?

(Study the Outline 104.)

4. Many Adopters or Sponsors, few Parents

The Church at Antioch (Acts 13:1-3)

People’s Church, Canada —

400 missionaries.

Pastor Oswald J. Smith’s slogan: “Go or Send!”
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How?

Pastors — Preach Missionary Messages.

Sunday School Teachers — Missionary Biographies

Conduct Mission Conferences.

Invite Missionaries and Mission Leaders.

Send youth to mission fields.

Set targets to raise missionaries.

Regular Prayer meetings for missionary work.

 Conclusion

This is not a criticism, but a concern.

Meant for correction.

Become an agonizer

a soulwinner

a goer

a parent

Then “tragedies” will become “triumphs!”
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What a Church Building should be

Introduction

 God does not “sanctify” or “indwell” a building —

Acts 7:47-49 ... Stephen ...

even in his martyrdom speech!

Because they were worshipping the Temple of God

rather than the God of the Temple!

In the NT —

Temple = “body”—“Destroy this Temple” (Jn 2:19-21)

Not only Christ’s body ...

“Know you not you are the Temple?”

(1 Cor 3:16; 6:19)

Church = “People” — “Living stones”

(1 Pet 2:4,5)

Therefore, any of our Church “buildings”

must be people-oriented:

They are meant for 7 groups of people —

1. A House for Supplicators

 A House of Prayer — Mk 11:15-17

The primary activity: Prayer

Attendance? Sunday Service vs. Midweek Prayer

Peter & John ... Hour of Prayer (Acts 3:1)

The incense to God — (Rev 8:3,4)

The place gets importance because of the people,

and not vice versa!

(Mt 18:19,20) ... 2 or 3 ... in the midst of them
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2. A House for Singers

 Joyful worship (Isa 56:7)

Before Pentecost : Lk 24:52,53

After Pentecost : Acts 2:46,47

Make a joyful noise! (Psa 89:15; 95:1; 98:6)

Read Psalms aloud — Responsive reading

The missing horizontal dimension (Eph 5:18-20)

3. A House for Students

 A house for teaching and learning the Scriptures —

Lk 19:46-48

 Heaven ... throne ... Word (Isa 66:1,2)

 A sad state (1 Sam 3:1-3)

The Church which was started in Catacombs

with a “message” ended in “Cathedrals”

with “money.”

Weekly feeding: A 20-minute sermon only!

Too little teaching: (Eccl 5:1)

Annas ... Caiaphas ... John (Lk 3:2)

4. A House for Saints

 A House for Sanctification/Cleansing —

Jer 7:4-11

Judgment begins at God’s house —

1 Pet 4:17

eg) the first judgment (Acts 5:1-11)

Where? Solomon’s Porch (v12)

Even at the entrance!

 Thrones of Judgment (Psa 122:1,5)

The early Church broke bread whenever they gathered

... A time of self-examination

5. A House for Sufferers

 A house of healing and rest —

Mt 21:12-14

A sad state: “Beautiful Gate” (Acts 3:1,2)

Blockage of flow of God’s power —

There’s a River! (Psa 46:4)

“The presence of God” when we gather together

 performs miracles (Lk 5:17)

 Ministering to one another —

Js 5:16 ... confess ... one another ... healed!

6. A House for Servants

 A place to serve one another —

Heb 10:19-21,24,25

a) Good words — Exhort

b) Good works — Encourage ... Enthuse ...

“Not to be served, but to serve” (Mk 10:45)

eg) Footwashing by Jesus in the gathering (Jn 13:1-5).

Not what I’ll get; but what I can give!

Acts 20:35 ... give ... than to receive

7. A House for Strangers

Isa 56:3,6,7 ... sons of the foreigner ...

 Solomon’s Prayer of Dedication of the Temple —

1 Ki 8:41-43

 Jesus parable ... Lk 14:21-23

My house ... poor ... lame ... blind

Once we come in, we are no more strangers —

Eph 2:19-22
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 “The Church is the only Society that exists for its

non-members!” — John Wesley

“Other sheep ... into the fold!” (Jn 10:16)

 Church: Training ground, not battlefield!

What are Churches for but to train missionaries?

What is money for but to support missionaries?

 Seek the marginalised —

Mt 25:34,35,40 ... I was hungry ...

 Dancing in the Father’s House (Lk 15:25)

99 sinners vs. 1 sinner/sheep

 Pray and work for “daily” addition —

First mention of the word “Church” in Acts (2:47)

Be mobile!

 Conclusion

Any Church building should be constanly checked

whether it’s primarily used for —

1. Supplications

2. Singing

3. Studying the Scriptures

4. Sanctification

5. Sufferers

6. Service

7. Strangers/Sinners

Otherwise they will become just monuments.
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Self-examination
before the Lord’s Supper

Introduction

 The ordinances in the Church which lose their spiritual
meaning become idols —

eg) The brazen serpent (2 Ki 18:4).

 The Gospel writers narrate the history of the institution
of the Last Supper —

Apostle Paul gives the spiritual meaning

of the Last Supper which he calls as the Lord’s Supper.

To understand its full meaning,
we must put one over the other.

 The main preparation to participate in the

Lord’s Supper is SELF-EXAMINATION —
1 Cor 11:28

What to examine —

1. Examine your relationship with one another.

1 Cor 11:17-21

 Despising others (vv22,23)

Each person is a precious member

of the Body of Christ.

“Eye cannot say to the hand” (1 Cor 12:20,21)

 Rivalling with one another

Lk 22:20-26

 Doing tit-for-tat

Jn 18:10,11

Reconcile with one another.

One bread, therefore one body.
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2. Examine your relationship with the Lord.

1 Cor 11:23 ... “the same night in which He was betrayed.”

 How about your prayer life?

The disciples disappointed Jesus in Gethsemane.

 Are you regular in Bible meditation?

The Bible is God’s very Word

v23 ... “... what I received from the Lord ...”

 Do you remember the Lord in all your ways?

vv24,25 ... “In remembrance of Me”

Walking in conscious fellowship with God.

3. Examine your relationship with the world.

(1 Cor 11:32)

 Do you live a separated life from the filth of the world?

1 Cor 10:21,22

Works of darkness

 Do you shamelessly testify for the Lord before the world?

— Peter’s failure

— If we are ashamed before the world ... Mk 8:38

 Conclusion

This self-examination is a serious matter —

1 Cor 11:28-31 ... sickness ... death ...
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The Steps to Christian Unity

Introduction

 Enemies within us weaken us more than enemies

outside — Mt 12:25

 Of all the problems in the Church, the worst one is

disunity —

eg) Addressed by Paul first and last while writing

 to the problematic Corinthian Church —

1 Cor 1:10,11

2 Cor 13:11

Unity why — Theory

Unity how — Practice

A smoker’s cry: “Don’t tell me why; show me how!”

Steps to practical unity —

1. Begin with the leaders.

 Psa 133 ... Aaron’s head

Mount Hermon

 Peter and John (Acts 3:1-4) ... “Look at us”

2. Know we have a common enemy.

 Seven oneness factors (Eph 4:4-6)

We have huge differences in some of them —

eg)  One baptism ... One Spirit ...

 We can add, “One Enemy!”

 “He who is not against us is for us” (Lk 9:49,50)

 Enemy not divided — Mt 12:26
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eg) — “I will bring 7 other spirits” (Mt 12:43-45)

 — “Send us into swine” —

Legion = 2000 demons minimum —

(No argument whether to go into goats

 or donkeys or ...) Mk 5:9-13

3. Make people understand the urgency of the hour.

 3 groups — Who make things happen

Who watch things happen

Who know not what happens

“The silent majority”

 People are not informed enough so they are not

 inspired enough.

 Nehemiah

Neh 2:17,18 ... Come, let’s build

4:6 ... People had a mind to work

8:1 ... People gathered as one man

Interpret the daily News with the Message of the Scripture.

Be relevant on the pulpit.

4. Use evangelism for a common platform.

 “United to Witness” — Unity came; Witness gone!

 Jn 17:20,21 — THE ultimate earthly purpose of unity.

 13:35 ... All will know ... My disciples

 “Rescue the perishing”

— The topmost of the 8000 hymns of Fanny Crosby.

— The fighting crew on board a ship when they

noticed a passenger falling into the sea.

5. Recognize the strengths of others.

(We normally criticize the weaknesses of others.)

 Paul strong in Gentile Evangelism

Peter strong in Jewish Evangelism

(Gal 2:8)

 Joab—Abishai / Syrians—Ammonites

(2 Sam 10:9-12)

 Iron sharpens iron.

(Prov 27:17)

 Word ... Signs ... Deeds (Rom 15:18,19)

(Evangelicals)  (Pentecostals)  (Mainliners)

 Peter recognizes Paul’s wisdom —

(2 Pet 3:15,16)

6. Relate to Para-Church organisations.

 “Para” = Called to help alongside

eg) “Paraclete” — Helper — Holy Spirit

Father — Son — Spirit:

Functional differences but perfectly united —

Jn 17:21; 1 Cor 12:4-6

 Eph 4:11 ... Local vs. Translocal ministries

Paul vs. Apollos

Fishermen vs. Shepherds

Quarrymen vs. Sculptors

 Missions not a substitute but a supplement.

Do not feel threatened by their aggressive,

pushy salesmanship!

 Para-Church organisations are a good link/bridge

between Churches.
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7. Teach and exercise unity in small groups.

 2 or 3  120    3000   5000

Acts 1:14,15 2:41,44 4:4,32

 The character of small units will be reflected

in the larger group.

 eg) House groups

 Local fellowships of Pastors/Leaders

8. Strive for spiritual and not structural unity.

 Not union but unity.

The Church is not a club but a body.

Not sameness but oneness.

Not uniformity but unity in diversity.

 Isaac  x  Ishmael (Gen 21:10/Gal 4:30/Rom 9:8)

Ox  x   Donkey (Dt 22:10)

 Unity of the Spirit  Unity of the faith

(Eph 4:3) (4:13)

  “Maintain” “Attain”

Unless we start here, we get nowhere!

9. Emphasize the centrality of the Cross.

Jews — Gentiles


(Eph 2:14,16)

 “Was Paul crucified for you?”

1 Cor 1:13

 The quarrel between tools in a Carpenter’s shop —

The Carpenter makes a Cross using all the tools

and died on it!

10. Pray for a Holy Spirit revival.

 Ezek 37 ... Valley of dry bones

vv15-17,22,24

Judah & Joseph — 2 sticks

become one!

 Result of Pentecost —

Acts 2:44 ... all who believed were together

3:1 ... Peter and John together

4:24 ... raised voice with one accord

4:32 ... multitude ... one heart ... one soul

 Ducks in individual pens when the water level goes up!

— Bringing about unity is a Herculean task —

“It’s neither by might nor by power but by My Spirit”

— Jesus did not pray for what would not happen.

— Without God we cannot; without us God will not!

 Conclusion

Blessing of Unity —

One will chase 1000

Two will chase 10,000  (Dt 32:30)

One horse can pull 2 tons;

Two horses can pull 23 tons.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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How the Holy Spirit prepares the Bride

Introduction

 John the Baptist came before Christ’s

First coming to prepare a people for the Lord.

The Holy Spirit has come before Christ’s

Second coming to prepare a Bride for Him.

 The last sermon of Christ was on the Holy Spirit (Jn 16).

 God the Father is longing for eternal union with man.

Christ the Bridegroom is preparing a place for the union.

The Holy Spirit is preparing the Bride for the union.

How the Spirit helps the Bride to prepare —

1. Liberty

 Rom 7:1-6

Released from one husband (Law) and

married to another (Christ)

“Bound” — “Released”

“Fruit to Death” — “Fruit to God”

“Oldness of Letter” — “Newness of Spirit”

 2 Cor 3:3,14-17

“Tablets of stone”— “Tablets of flesh”

“Veil on heart” — “Veil removed”

(Contrast Rebecca’s veil — Gen 24:65)

When one turns to the Lord, THE SPIRIT,

the veil is taken away.

In other words —

 Zech 4:6 — Neither by might, nor by power,

but by My Spirit (Not by self efforts)

Rom 8:2,3— Spirit of Christ made me free!

 Therefore, Beware of legalism!

 Paul laments —

2 Cor 11:2-4 — Simplicity in Christ, one Husband.

:13-15 Deception, angel of light and

false ministers of righteousness

Col 2:16-23 — False humility,

Intrusion into the unseen,

Self-imposed religion,

Neglect of body, etc.

Gal 3:3 — Begun in Spirit, ending in flesh.

“STAND FAST IN THE LIBERTY!” (Gal 5:1)

(Study the Outline 20.)

2. Guarantee

 Several references —

2 Cor 1:21,22 ... the Spirit ... the Deposit ...

5:5 ... the Spirit ... a Guarantee ...

Eph   1:13,14 ... the Spirit ... the Guarantee ...

4:30 ... the Spirit ... the Seal ...

 What does this mean?

— Assurance of being God’s children

Rom 8:15,16/Mt 3:16,17

— Assurance of inheriting the riches of His glory

Eph 1:13,14,15,18

(Revealing the contents of the Will

and granting ever-fresh assurance)
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— Assurance of clothing immortality and enjoying

the very presence of Christ

2 Cor 5:1-7

Christ is not like a modern young man who courts a girl

with rosy promises but deserts her just like that!

The Holy Spirit supplies patience and assurance

in the period between Engagement and Marriage!

3. Love

 Rom 5:5 — The love of God literally “poured” out.

Eph 3:16-19 — Rooted in love, comprehending the love ...

thro’ the Spirit!

This the Spirit does by supplying us the reality of the

Presence of Christ in our hearts!

(Otherwise literally Christ is in Heaven.)

Eph 3:17

 The Holy Spirit keeps revealing to us the great things

about the Bridegroom and that makes us fall in love

with Him deeper and deeper —

Jn 16:14,15 — He will say how “rich” Jesus is!

1 Cor 12:3 — He will say how “great” Jesus is!

1 Cor 2:9-12 — He will reveal to us the “glory” of the things

the Bridegroom “prepares” for us,

the “lovers” (Compare Jn 14:2,3)

Compare with what Abraham’s servant told Laban about

Abraham and Isaac and how he wooed Rebecca —

Gen 24:22,23 All these gold and gifts were given

:28-32 even before seeing the Bridegroom!

:35,36 Imagine how much the Bride

:50,51,53 would receive when

:55-58 she reaches Home!

4. Communication

The first expression of love (heart) is prayer

and praise (mouth).

a) Prayer

 Rom 8:26,27 — i) The Spirit helps!

— Prayer WITH the Spirit

ii) The Spirit Himself prays!

— Prayer BY the Spirit.

This is possible by yielding ourselves more and more to the

control of the Spirit and relaxing into His will and desire.

Do not lose this blessing in mere excitement!

 Eph 6:18 — iii) Prayer IN the Spirit

Jude 20

One of the God-given means is speaking in tongues —

(1 Cor 14:2,14)

SS 7:9 — Best wine making the sleepers speak!

Love language between the Bride & Groom (1 Cor 14:2)

The Holy Spirit increases the desire and the intensity

of prayer.

b) Praise

 Eph 5:18-20 — Singing, melody-making, thanksgiving, ...

(Brahmin Brides are required to sing & dance!)

Acts 2:4,11 — Tongues, praising for wonderful works.

The Holy Spirit improves the quality of praise and worship.

5. Guidance

In three areas —

a) Day-to-day affairs (Rom 8:14)

The pillar of fire and the pillar of cloud are the types

of the Holy Spirit who leads.
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How does He lead us today?

i) The inner voice/impression when we are fully yielded —

Prov 3:5,6 ... not own understanding ... trust the Lord

Psa 37:5,23,24 ... commit ... steps ordered by the Lord

ii) As we keep walking in faith, if we err,

He will correct us from behind —

Isa 30:21 ... right ... left ... voice

b) The Study of the Scriptures

Jn 14:26 — understanding and applying the

  16:13 Scriptures

Acts 15:28 — Interpretation of the Word according

to the situation

“Holy Spirit and us”

(The Spirit and the Bride)

1 Jn 2:26,27 — Detection of deception

c) The Ministry

Acts 13:2,3 — Beginning of a work

  8:29 — Directing in the work

16:6,7 — Turning in a work

11:12,15,16 — Confirmation in a work by

guidance and reminder

This the Holy Spirit does thro’ His gifts —

Word of Wisdom eg) Peter quoting the Word

Word of Knowledge from Joel (Acts 2:16,17)

James quoting Peter

and Amos (Acts 15:13-17)

Prophecy

Discerning of spirits, etc.

6. Comfort

 The earthly life of the Bride is not without pains and problems.

That’s why Jesus promised the Divine Comforter—

Jn 14:16,18; Acts 9:17

 Isa 59:19 — The Spirit resists the enemy’s flood.

1 Pet 4:14 — The Spirit of glory as against reproach.

Acts 20:22,23 — The Spirit even prepares us ahead

of the tribulations.

 Isa 63:9,10a,14 — The Holy Spirit identifies with the Bride

in afflictions.

Rom 8:18,23,26a — The Holy Spirit helps in our sufferings

& weaknesses.

The Holy Spirit will remind the dejected Bride of the

everlasting kindness of the Groom — (Isa 54:5-8)

7. Transformation

 2 Cor 3:18 — Being transformed by the Spirit

4:4 — The Groom is in the Father’s image.

3:18 — The Bride grows into the Groom’s image.

 How is it performed by the Spirit?

a) Victory in Temptations (Lk 4:1,2,13,14)

b) Building up of character (Eph 5:8,9)

c) Edification thro’ gifts (1 Cor 12:7)

d) Growth thro’ ministries (Acts 20:28/Eph 4:11-13)

All towards —

 Rom 8:28-30 ... all things for good ...

— This is the ultimate purpose of “all” things

God allows in our life!

i.e. “The Bride must become like the Bridegroom.”


